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No other than canibus on the mic
it gotta be the best thing i ever touched in my life
like the club cant breathe cause im cluthing too tight
you bought to see a live canibus erruption tonight
thugs in black bitches in white
i got the army green fatigue on for sensitive light
took my time with the rhyme to build
im alive and well
got that sevene figure dollar smell
take a chance baby nod your nails
she come check me in the elle with the longlest l
as soon as she got there the plot got clear
she volunteered brains and she didnt stop there
hot and spared
she was not prepared
pounded her upside down at the top of the stairs
till the prestles started poppin the air
i thought she would last forever but i told her i was
dropping this year

chorus

i cant stay long im on my way to the bank
but while im here id like to thank
canabis supporters they knew the time
asking
whos the nigga with the dopest rhymes
go bis go bis asking
whos the nigga with the dopest rhymes
i bust lines like public transportation
the rhymes always on time when i say shyt
i give you vertical murder the flow

on the tour bus they searching for coke
they say they searching for dope
legal drug money stickers on the back of my pad
the only artifact from the past that i still have
im a brand new man
with a brand new plan
talking to bitches new tanning in the cancuun sands

i play the nine yu play the target
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you all know my name so i guess ill just start this
im so swift and its a natural fact
im like rip
i mark a c on your back
follow me me into the floow
to get the flow
that you can picture like aphoto
they say im shallow i never learnt to swim
but they mention my name cuae i got the urge to win
tell me whos your weed man how you smoke so good
your a super star baby why you still in the hood
damn
i hate to brag but you know im good
if a mic was a gun id be bis eastwood
bandaging mcess
oxygne they cant breathe
mad tricks up my sleeve
wear boxers so my dic can breathe
hip hop is my drug
i even got a mask n gloves to bust slugs one love
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